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In a new paper in the October 8th issue of Cell, Kuo and Krasnow (2015) report a previously undescribed
mechanism for cell sorting and reveal a dynamic, daredevil behavior of epithelial cells.If you were forced to spend the rest of
your life as a cell of the body, which type
would you choose to be? Intellectual
types may opt for the life of a neuron, col-
lecting and processing all sorts of inter-
esting information, whereas wannabe
action heroes might fancy the role of the
leukocyte, fearlessly fighting off multi-
tudes of unknown intruders. However,
few would choose to spend their lives as
an epithelial cell. It’s not that epithelial
cells are unimportant—epithelia can be
considered both the inventors and the
standard bearers of multicellularity—but
who wants to be just another brick in
the wall? Life as epithelial cell appears to
be unbearably constrained, not really sur-
prising given that they’re riveted together
into sheets by stable cell-cell junctions.
Even when allowed to mingle, they switch
only the position of their immediate
neighbors via the process of cell intercala-
tion, where specific shared interfaces
expand and others contract (Guillot and
Lecuit, 2013). Cell intercalation achieves
the important task of coordinated tissue
elongation, but such timid social inter-
actions would ensure that you are not
invited to many parties.
A new paper by Kuo and Krasnow
(2015) published in the October 8th issue
of Cell reveals an unexpectedly dynamic
side to the conservative epithelial cell.
The primary motivation of the study was
to characterize the development of pul-
monary neuroendocrine cells (NE cells)
and the process that leads to the forma-
tion of neuroepithelial bodies (NEBs),
clusters of 20–30 NE cells that play impor-
tant roles in lung function and disease.
However, this led the authors to uncover
a new mechanism for cell sorting that
is likely to be widespread. Amazingly,
when individual NE cells within the epithe-
lium coalesce to form NEB clusters, theydo so via the cellular equivalent of ‘‘stage
diving,’’ a highly risky maneuver made
famous by rock stars.
The story begins with careful mapping
of the positioning of NEs and NEBs
throughout the developing mouse lung,
using the proneural gene AsclI and other
markers expressed exclusively in the
lung by NE cells. This revealed that while
solitary NEs or clusters are scattered
throughout the bronchial epithelium in
a salt-and-pepper pattern, NEBs were
found exclusively at airway branchpoints.
The discrete spacing within an epithelium
of cell clusters that express proneural
genes is highly reminiscent of sensory
bristle formation in Drosophila (Cubas
et al., 1991), a paradigm of neurogenesis
that has been translated to numerous
other contexts. However, rather than
simply taking it for granted that a similar
process was again at work here, Kuo
and Krasnow directly tested whether
NEBs indeed form through the prolifera-
tion of single AsclI-expressing pro-
genitors, as would be predicted for the
sensory bristle model. Using a stochastic
‘‘rainbow’’ labeling approach, similar to
that used to very effectively map the
lineage of stem cells in the intestinal
crypt (Snippert et al., 2010), the authors
showed that NEBs do not arise from
the clonal proliferation of progenitors.
Sparse labeling with the rainbow marker
indicated that, surprisingly, cell division
plays no role in NEB formation;
rather, these clusters form through
the coalescence of individual NE pro-
genitors that can be placed into five
different morphological categories, inclu-
ding some that resemble motile fibro-
blasts. Finally, live imaging of slice culture
preparations and careful analysis of
adhesion and polarity markers reveals
a mechanism whereby NE cells firstDevelopmental Celltransiently lose epithelial adhesion and
polarity, exit the epithelium, extend
out, and traverse neighboring cells to
converge on the target site before rein-
serting into the layer. The authors christen
this previously undescribed mode of
migration ‘‘slithering.’’
Like many groundbreaking studies, the
paper of Kuo and Krasnow gives plenty
food for thought and generates a number
of fascinating questions that are still
to be answered. Most obvious among
these is what guides slithering NE pro-
genitors during their coalescence at
the branch points. Their dynamic explor-
atory behavior leads the authors to
favor a model in which a secreted
chemoattractant cue emanating from the
branchpoints could control directionality,
although no obvious candidates for the
proposed source cell have yet been
described at these sites. Given that NE
progenitors apparently slither directly on
neighboring epithelial cells, there is the
possibility that other, potentially novel
guidance mechanisms are involved. For
example, it is possible that the neigh-
boring cells may play a more active and
instructive role in moving or guiding slith-
ering NEs. One can imagine scenarios in
which dynamic apical actin protrusions,
a common feature of epithelial cells, are
engaged to influence slithering cells as
they pass over them, just as crowd-surf-
ing rock stars are moved by the sea of
arms beneath them. Another fascinating
question is how slithering cells physically
lift themselves above, or around, neigh-
boring epithelial cells. These early steps
in slithering could be related mechanisti-
cally to the apical cell extrusions that are
triggered by apoptosis or to similar cell-
delamination events that maintain the
homeostasis of proliferating epithelial
sheets in Drosophila (Marinari et al., 2012)35, October 12, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 7
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More recently, the dispersion of cells in
the developing ureteric bud, a system
that faces similar challenges to the lung,
was shown to be driven by mitotic
daughter cells reintegrating in different
position in the epithelium (Packard et al.,
2013). It is therefore interesting that cell
slithering occurs in the absence of con-
spicuous division or apoptosis, indicating
that distinct mechanisms may be at
work here. Indeed, the work of Kuo and
Krasnow provides a useful reminder that8 Developmental Cell 35, October 12, 2015 ªwe shouldn’t take epithelial cells for
granted, as they will certainly continue
to surprise us with new exciting mecha-
nisms, especially when studied in situ in
their many different contexts.REFERENCES
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Adherens junctions (AJs) play a crucial role in epithelial tissue development and tumorigenesis, and the
mechanisms controlling their assembly and disassembly have therefore attracted considerable attention.
A paper from Tsur et al. (2015) in this issue ofDevelopmental Cell now shows how sumoylation and desumoy-
lation of E-cadherin promotes its recruitment to AJs.Sumo fighters embody heavy weight
together with high agility. Likewise, epithe-
lial cells with their asymmetrically posi-
tioned adherens junctions (AJs) exemplify
strong adhesion and fluid behavior. These
junctions, with their core E-cadherin/
b-catenin/a-catenin complex, play a
crucial role at multiple steps in epithelial
homeostasis. During epithelial polariza-
tion, AJs start as discrete spot junctions
located all along the lateral membrane,
which progressively condense more
apically to form the typical electron-dense
junction found in zonulae adherens.
In vivo, this process depends on a com-
plex interplay among the polarity com-
plexes PAR6/aPKC, Crumbs/PatJ/Sdt,
Yurt/Cora, and Scrib/Lgl/Dlg. How spot
junctions become excluded from the
basal-lateral membrane and congress
apically during epithelial polarization has
not yet been fully elucidated.
In more differentiated epithelia, recent
work has highlighted that epithelial cells
can easily change neighbors, owing tothe ability of AJs to continuously disas-
semble and reassemble. For these rea-
sons AJ dynamics are essential to achieve
tissue morphogenesis (Levayer and Le-
cuit, 2012). Studies conducted mainly in
Drosophila have underlined the key role
of actomyosin contractility and E-cad-
herin trafficking in achieving AJ turnover,
whereas studies in cell culture and in
model systems have identified key pro-
teins involved in controlling E-cadherin
endocytosis and recycling (Levayer and
Lecuit, 2012).
Now, Assaf Tsur, Limor Broday, and
their colleagues identify the small ubiqui-
tin-like protein SUMO as a player in the
control of AJ dynamics (Tsur et al.,
2015). Sumoylation corresponds to the
covalent but reversible addition of
SUMO to lysine residues (Flotho and Mel-
chior, 2013). Broday and her lab had pre-
viously applied a proteomics approach
to identify targets of sumoylation in
C. elegans. The authors could thereby
show that sumoylation of the intermediatefilament IFB-1 serves tomaintain a pool of
non-polymerized protein (Kaminsky et al.,
2009). As a follow-up to this work, the au-
thors intended to characterize enzymes
that remove SUMO adducts, namely
SUMO proteases, and focused on one of
the four C. elegans homologs, ULP-2.
Using a combination of biochemical,
genetic, and imaging approaches, the
authors first show that ulp-2 mutations
induce severe embryonic morphogenetic
defects, due at least in part to the mainte-
nance of E-cadherin sumoylation (Tsur
et al., 2015). They further identify three
lysine residues in the cytoplasmic tail of
the worm E-cadherin homolog HMR-1
that can be sumoylated. A key finding of
their work is the demonstration that
HMR-1 sumoylation reduces its interac-
tion with the b-catenin homolog HMP-2.
Interestingly, the recent crystal structure
of HMP-2 in interaction with the C-tail
of HMR-1/E-cadherin has confirmed that
the very C terminus of HMR-1 is not
buried (Choi et al., 2015) and thus is
